Screening and confirmation of drugs in horse urine by using a simple column extraction procedure.
A simple and reproducible column (Clean Screen-DAU, copolymeric bonded-phase silica column) extraction procedure has been described for the screening and confirmation of drugs in horse urine. The recovery of drugs by the column extraction was better than or comparable to the recovery by the liquid-liquid extraction, which is commonly used in the equine analytical laboratories. The column extraction provided broad coverage of drugs, separated extracts into three fractions (acidic/neutral, steroids, basic), produced a cleaner extract, and eliminated the need for special liquid-liquid extraction procedures for different drugs. The column extract was cleaner and did not contain impurities, whereas, the liquid-liquid extract was relatively impure and the extract required further thin-layer chromatographic cleanup. The column extraction procedure was used to confirm the presence of several potent drugs, such as fentanyl, etorphine, and mazindol.